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Sulfur oxidation by phototrophic bacteria 
Brune D C (1989) Biochim. Biophys. Acra, 975, 189 
Traditional herbal medicines - the role of polyphenols 
Haslam E, Lilley T H, Cai Y, Martin R & Magnolato D (1989) 
Planta Med. No. I, 1 
Perspectives on pathogenic Neisseriae 
Cannon J G & others (1989) Clin. Microbial. Rev. 2, Suppl. Sl 
Natural occurrence and synthesis of 2’-oxygenated flavones, 
flavonols, flavanones and chalcones 
Iinuma M & Mizuno M (1989) Phytochemistry, 28,681 
Transport of antibiotics into bacteria 
Chopra I(l989) Annu. Rep. Med. Chem. 24, 139 
Intensely sweet compounds of natural origin 
Kinghorn A D & Soejarto D D (1989) Med. Res. Rev. 9,91-115 
The fermentation pathways of Escherichia coli 
Clark D P (1989) FEMS Microbial. Rev. 63,223 
Chemical modifications of biopolymers by quinones and quinone 
methides 
Mycobacterial disease, immunosuppression, and acquired 
immunodeficiency s ndrome 
Collins F M (1989) Clin. Microbial. Rev. 2,36&377 
Peter M G (1989) Angew. Chem. Int. Ed. 28,555 
Development and validation of in vitro induction assays for toxic 
halogenated aromatic mixtures: a review 
Safe S & others (1989) Toxicol. Indusrr. Hlrh, 5, 751 
The constrained loop: an explanation of the overshoot in cell length 
during a shift-up of Escherichia coli [Minireview] 
Cooper S (1989) J. Bacr. 171,5239-5243 
Genetics and molecular biology of siderophore-mediated iron 
transport in bacteria 
Crosa J H (1989) Microbial. Rev. 53,517-530 
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Physiological and genetic responses of bacteria to osmotic stress 
Csonka L N (1989) Microbial. Rev. 53, 121-147 
Antibacterial agents 
Heck J V (1989) Annu. Rep. Med. Chem. 24, 101 
The photosynthetic reaction centre from the purple bacterium Evaluation of the mouse model for study of encephalopathy in
Rhodopseudomonas viridis mobel Lecture] pertussis vaccine recipients [Minireview] 
Deisenhofer J & Michel H (1989) Angew. Chem. Znr. Ed. 28,829 Hewlett E L & Cowell J L (1989) Infection Immunity, 57,661-663 
The photosynthetic reaction centre from the purple bacterium 
Rhodopseudomonas viridis [Nobel Lecture] 
Deisenhofer J & Michel H (1989) Biosci. Rep. 9,383 
The photosynthetic reaction centre from the purple bacterium 
Rhodopseudomonas viridis [Nobel Lecture] 
Deisenhofer J & Michel H (1989) EMBO J. 8,2 149 
Membrane-bound D-lactate dehydrogenase of Escherichia coli: a 
model for protein interactions in membranes 
Ho C, Pratt E A & Rule G S (1989) Biochim. Biophys. Acta, 988, 
173 
Insecticidal crystal proteins of Bacillus thuringiensis 
HBfte H & Whiteley H R (1989) Microbial. Rev. 53,242-255 
Common denominators of promoter control in Pseudomonas and 
other bacteria 
Pathogenesis and immunity in murine salmonellosis 
Hsu H S (1989) Microbial. Rev. 53,39@409 
Deretic V, Konyecsni W M, Mohr C D, Martin D W 8c Hibler N 
S (1989) Bio/ Technology. 7, 1250 
Bacterial ribosomes - structure and functions [In French; English 
abstract] 
Direct and indirect pathogenicity of beta-lactamase-producing 
bacteria in mixed infections in children 
Itzhak-Brook (1989) CRC Crit. Rev. Microbial. 16, 161 
Digiambattista M & Cocito C (1989) M/S Med. Sci. 5,662 Animal glycosphingolipids as membrane attachment sites for bacteria 
Karlsson K-A (1989) Annu. Rev. Biochem. 58,309-350 
Genetic control of bacterial virulence 
DiRita V J & Mekalanos J J (1989) Annu. Rev. Gene?. 23,455482 Surface recognition among oral bacteria: multigenic oaggregations 
and their mediators 
The 1988 Fleming Lecture. Molecular characterization of bacterial 
virulence factors and the consequences for vaccine design 
Dougan G (1989) J. Gen. Microbial. 135, 1397 
Kolenbrander P E (1989) Crit. Rev. Microbial. 27, 137 
Replication of plasmids in gram-negative bacteria 
Kties U & Stahl U (1989) Microbial. Rev. 53,491-516 
Why do bacterial plasmids carry some genes and not others? 
Eberhard W G (1989) Plasmid, 21, 167 Peptidases and proteases of Escherichia coli and Salmonella 
typhimurium 
Bacterial genes involved in response to near-ultraviolet radiation 
Eisenstark A (1989) Advan. Genet. 26,99 
Lazdunski A M (1989) FEMS Microbial. Rev. 63,265 
Structure and function of bacterial photosynthetic reaction centres 
Feher G, Allen J P, Okamura M Y & Rees D C (1989) Nafure, 339, 
111 
Mycobacteria nd the new quinolones [Minireview] 
Leysen D C, Haemers A & Pattyn S R (1989) Antimicrob. Agents 
Chemother. 33, 1-5 
Selectivity in solute transport: binding sites and channel structure in 
maltoporin and other bacterial sugar transport proteins 
Ferenci T (1989) BioEssays, IO,3 
Reverse transcriptase in bacteria wicroreview] 
Lim D & Maas W K (1989) Mol. Microbial. 3, 1141 
Rhizobium genetics 
Long S (1989) Annu. Rev. Genet. 23,483-506 
Immunochemical properties of the outer membrane proteins of 
pathogenic Neisseria 
Filatova T N (1989) Zh. Mikrobiol. Epidemiol. Immunobiol. No. II, 
103 
The heat resistance of Listeria monocytogenes 
Mackey B M & Bratchell N (1989) Z.&t. Appl. Microbial. 9,89 
Salmonella as an intracellular parasite [Microreview] 
Finlay B B & Falkow S (1989) Mol. Microbial. 3, 1833 
Revised genetics of DNA metabolism in Bacillus subtilis 
Mazza P G & Gal&i A (1989) Microbiologica, 12, 157 
Streptococcal M protein: molecular design and biological behavior 
Fischetti V A (1989) Clin. Microbial. Rev. 2,285-314 
Structure, function and distribution of soluble bacterial redox 
proteins 
Meyer T E & Cusanovich M A (1989) Biochim. Biophys. Acta, 975, 
1 
Spectroscopy and electron transfer dynamics of the bacterial 
photosynthetic reaction center 
Friesner R A 8~ Won Y (1989) Biochim. Biophys. Acta, 977,99 
Low-temperature ffects on cyanobacterial membranes [Minireview] 
Murata N (1989) J. Bioenerget. Biomembr. 21,61 
Genetics of proteolysis in Escherichia coli 
Gottesman S (1989) Annu. Rev. Genef. 23, 163-198 
Bacterial gene regulation from distant DNA sites [Minireview] 
Gralla J D (1989) Cell, 57, 193-195 
Participation of acid phospholipids in protein translocation across 
the bacterial cytoplasmic membrane 
Nesmeyanova M A & Bogdanov M V (1989) FEBS Lett. 257,203- 
207 
Families of bacterial signal-transducing proteins [Microreview] 
Gross R, Arico B & Rappvoli R (1989) Mol. Microbial. 3, 1661 
Plenary Lecture at the 14th IUB Congress. Photosynthetic systems in 
prokaryotes: the retinal proteins of halobacteria nd the reaction 
centre of purple bacteria 
Invasive adenylate cyclase toxin of Bordetella pertussis 
Hanski E (1989) Tren& Biochem. Sci. 14,459 
Bacterial adaptation to oxidative stress: implications for pathogenesis 
and interaction with phagocytic ells 
Hassett D J & Cohen M S (1989) FASEB J. 3,2574 
Oesterhelt D (1989) Biochem. Znt. 18,673 
Two pumps, one principle: light-driven ion transport in Halobacteria 
Oesterhelt D & Tittor J (1989) Trends Biochem. Sci. 14,57 
Bacterial heat-shock proteins and serodiagnosis 
Pallen M (1989) Serodiag. Immunother. Infect. Dis. 3, 149 
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Metabolic diversity among the dissimilatory sulfate-reducing 
bacteria. Albert Jan Kluyver Memorial Lecture 
Pfennig N (1989) Anton. Leeuwenhoek J. Microbial. 56, 127 
Protein phosphorylation and regulation of adaptive responses in 
bacteria 
R-body-producing bacteria 
Stock J B, Ninfa A J & Stock A M (1989) Microbial. Rev. 53,45& 
490 
Pond F R, Gibson I, Lalucat J & Quackenbush R L (1989) 
Microbial. Rev. 53,25-67 
Nucleoprotein structures at positively regulated bacterial promoters: 
homology with replication origins and some hypotheses on the 
quaternary structure of the activator proteins in these complexes 
[Microreview] 
Common and specific properties of Neisseria meningitidis 
lipopolysaccharides (LPS) in comparison with the LPS of other 
Gram-negative bacteria [In Russian; English abstract] 
Stukalova N V, Aleksakhina N N & Baauakyan I A (1989) Zh. 
Mikrobiol. Epidemiol. Immunobiol. No. 12,81 
Raibaud 0 (1989) Mol. Microbial. 3,455 
The bacterial photosynthetic reaction center as a model for 
membrane proteins 
Salmonella typhimurium and Escherichia coli mutants with increased 
outer membrane permeability to hydrophobic ompounds 
Sukupolvi S & Vaara M (1989) Biochim. Eiophys. Acta, 988,377 
Rees D C, Komiya H, Yeates T 0, Allen J P & Feher G (1989) 
Structural requirements of lipid A for endotoxicity and other 
biological activities 
Annu. Rev. Biochem. 58,607-633 Takada H & Kotani S (1989) CRC Crit. Rev. Microbial. 16,477 
Amino acid biosynthesis and its regulation in cyanobacteria Nature of protective immunity to Francisella tularensis 
Riccardi G, Rossi E de & Milan0 A (1989) Plant Sci. 64, 135 Tamvik A (1989) Rev. Infect. Dis. 11,440 
Cellulases of bacterial origin 
Robson L M & Chambliss G H (1989) Enzyme Microb. Technol. 
11,626 
Protein phosphorylation and allosteric ontrol of inducer exclusion 
and catabolite repression by the bacterial phosphoenolpyruvate:sugar 
phosphotransferase ystem 
Mechanisms of the intraphagocytic parasitism of Legionella and 
other bacteria [In Russian; English abstract] 
Tartakovsky I S, Belyi Y F & Prozorovsky S V (1989) Zh. 
Mikrobiol. Epidemiol. Immunobiol. No. 12,93 
Saier M H jr (1989) Microbial. Rev. 53, 109-120 
Insertion of proteins into bacterial membranes: mechanism, 
characteristics, and comparisons with the eucaryotic process 
Saier M H jr, Werner P K Jr Miiller M (1989) Microbial. Rev. 53, 
333-366 
The molecular genetics of superoxide dismutase in E. coli. An 
approach to understanding the biological role and regulation of 
SODS in relation to other elements of the defence system against 
oxygen toxicity 
Molecular and biochemical approaches to determining what bacteria 
are doing in vivo 
Tovati D (1989) Free Radical Res. Commun. 8, 1 
Streptococcal cell wall-induced polyarthritis in the rat. Mechanisms 
for chronicity and regulation of susceptibility 
Van den Broe.k M F (1989) APMZS, 97,861 
Salyers A A (1989) Anton. Leeuwenhoek J. Microbial. 55, 33 
Production of soluble recombinant proteins in bacteria 
Schein C H (1989) Bio/Technology, 7, 1141 
Biochemical aspects of the resistance to Nourseothricin 
(Streptothricin) of Escherichia coli strains 
Seltmann G (1989) J. Basic Microbial. 29, 547 
The role of the cell surface in social and adventurous behaviour of 
mycobacteria 
Reverse transcription in bacteria [Minireview] 
Varmus H E (1989) Cell, 56,721-724 
Antigenic and immunogenic substances of mycobacteria nd the 
problems of the development of molecular vaccine [In Russian; 
English abstract] 
Vorobyev A A, Badukshanova M N & Fadeeva N I (1989) Zh. 
Mikrobiol. Epidemiol. Immunobiol. No. 12,87 
Enzymes in the D-alanine branch of bacterial cell wall peptidoglycan 
assembly [Minireview] 
Shimkets L J (1989) Mol. Microbial. 3, 1295 
Bacterial resistance ATPases: primary pumps for exporting toxic 
cations and anions 
Silver S, Nucifora G, Chu L SC Misra T K (1989) Trends Biochem. 
Sci. 14, 76 
A collection of strains containing genetically linked alternating 
antibiotic resistance lements for genetic mapping of Escherichia coli 
Singer M & others (1989) Microbial. Rev. 53, l-24 
Homologous recombination in E. coli: multiple pathways for multiple 
reasons [Minireview] 
Walsh C T (1989) J. Biol. Chem. 264,2393 
Clonal dynamics of Escherichia coli in its natural habitat 
Whittam T S (1989) Anton. Leeuwenhoek J. Microbial. 55,23 
Bacterial ice-nucleation proteins 
Wolber P & Warren G (1989) Trenrls Biochem. Sci. 14, 179 
Recent advances in the genetics of the clostridia 
Young M, Minton N P & Staudenbauer W L (1989) FEMS 
Microbial. Rev. 63,301 
Transfer and function of T-DNA genes from Agrobacterium Ti and 
Ri plasrnids in plants 
Smith G R (1989) Cell, 58, 807-809 
Nutrition research with lactic acid bacteria: A retrospective view 
Snell E E (1989) Annu. Rev. Nutr. 9, 1 
tRNA, cloned human DNA and E. coli sequences, histone genes and 
restriction enzyme recognition sequences 
Sprinzl M & others (1989) Nucleic Acids Res. 17. Suppl. Rl 
Bacteroides-(Fibrobacter)-succinogenes, a cellulolytic anaerobic 
bacterium from the gastrointestinal tract [Minireview] 
Stewart C S & Flint H J (1989) Appl. Microbial. Biotechnol. 30,433 
Zambryski P, Tempe J & Schell J (1989) Cell, 56.193-201 
BACTERIOPHAGES 
Bacteriophage introns - parasites within parasites? 
Belfort M (1989) Trends Genet. 5, 209 
Bacteriophage T4 genetic homologies with bacteria and eucaryotes 
[Minireview] 
Bernstein H & Bernstein C (1989) J. Eact. 171,2265-2270 
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Staphylococcus aureus phages Light, vitamin D and psychiatry. Role of 1,25 dihydroxyvitamin Ds 
Nesterenko L N 8r Zueva V S (1989) Zh. Mikrobiol. Epidemiol. (soltriol) in etiology and therapy of seasonal affective disorder and 
Immunobiol. No. II, 76 other mental processes 
BEHAVIOUB 
See also: BRAIN AND NERVOUS SYSTEM 
Chemical codes for the control of behaviour in arthropods 
Bicker G & Menzel R (1989) Nature, 337,33 
Possible connections between stress, diabetes, obesity, hypertension 
and altered lipoprotein metabolism that may result in atherosclerosis 
Brindley D N & Rolland Y (1989) Clin. Sci. 77,453 
Stumpf W E & Privette T H (1989) Psychopharmacology, 97,285 
The antidepressant paroxetine: aspecific 5-HT uptake inhibitor - 
International Symposium Proceedings, September 1988 
Turner P & others (1989) Acta Psychiat. Stand. 80, Suppl. 350,5 
Special Topic: The role of serotonergic mechanisms in aggression, 
auto-aggression and impulse control 
Vanpraag H C others (1989) Progr. Neuro-Psychopharmacol. Biol. 
Psych&. 13, Suppl. Sl 
Memory, anxiety and convulsions - new insights from the study of 
partial agonists of the benzodiazepine r ceptor [Minireview] 
Chapouthier G & Raffallisebille M J (1989) M/S Med. Sci. 5,504 
Carbohydrates and depression 
Wurtman R J & Wurtman J J (1989) Sci. Am. 260, No. 1,68 
Research on AIDS: behavioural perspectives [Editorial review] 
Coxon A P M & Carballo M (1989) AIDS, 3,191 
BILE 
See: LIVER 
Alcohol and human sexuality: review and integration 
Crowe L C & George W H (1989) Psychol. BUN. 105,374 
Stress and immunity: an integrated view of relationships between the 
brain and the immune system [Minireview] 
Dantzer R & Kelley K W (1989) Lrfi Sci. 44, 1995 
BILE ACIDS 
See: BILE SALTS 
BILE PIGMENTS 
Neurobehavioral aspects of affective disorders 
Depue R A & Iacono W G (1989) Annu. Rev. Psychol. 40,457 Chromatographic analysis and structure determination of biliverdins 
and bilirubins 
Genetic models in brain and behavior research, Part II [Multi-author 
review] 
Heirwegh K P M, Fevery J & Blanchaert N (1989) J. Chromatogr. 
Biomed. Appl. 496, 1 
Driscoll P & others (1989) Experientia, 45,787 
Corticotropin-releasing factor: endocrine and autonomic integration 
of responses to stress BILE SALTS 
Fisher L A (1989) Trenrls Pharmacol. Sci. 10, 189 
Antianxiety agents and anticonvulsants 
Hrib N J & Martin L L (1989) Annu. Rep. Med. Chern. 24,ll 
Role of liver peroxisomes in bile acid formation: Inborn error of C*r- 
steroid side chain cleavage in peroxisome deficiency (Zellweger 
syndrome) 
Antidepressant agents 
Ives J L & Heym J (1989) Annu. Rep. Med. Chern. 24,21 
Neurochemical and cognitive aspects of anxiety disorders 
Kidman A (1989) Progr. Neurobiol. 32,391 
Kase B F (1989) Stand. J. Clin. Lab. Invest. 49, 1 
The role of cytoplasmic proteins in hepatic bile acid transport 
Stolz A, Takikawa H, Ookhtens M & Kaplowitz N (1989) Annu. 
Rev. Physiol. 51, 161 
Do glia contribute to behaviour? A neuromodulatory review 
Laming P R (1989) Comp. Biochem. Physiol. Pt A, 94,555 BIOCHEMISTBY, GENERAL 
The genetics of depression and manic depressive disorder 
McGuffin P & Katz R (1989) Br. J. Psych& 155,294 
J.J.R.Macleod & the discovery of insulin [Special Lecture] 
Bliss M (1989) Q. J. Exp. Physioi. 74,87 
The impact of molecular genetics on our understanding of the 
psychoses 
Forensic science 
Mullan M J & Murray R M (1989) Br. J. Psychiat. 154,591 
Brettell T A & Saferstein R (1989) Anal. Chem. 61, R95 
Antipsychotic agents 
New J S & Takaki K S (1989) Annu. Rep. Med. Chem. 24, 1 
Applied aspects of biochemical investigations in aviation medicine [In 
Russian; English abstract] 
Serotonin and depression: old problems and new data 
Plaznik A, Kostowski W & Archer T (1989) Progr. Neuro- 
Psychopharmacol. Biol. Psychiat. 13,623 
Dlusskaya I G & Kiselev R K (1989) Kosmich. Biol. Aviakosmich. 
Med. SSSR, 23,15 
After sixty years: reflections on my life among the proteins 
Edsall J T (1989) Trenrls Biochem. Sci. 24,310 
The role of the cell surface in social and adventurous behaviour of 
mycobacteria 
Shimkets L J (1989) Mol. Microbial. 3, 1295 
Neural mechanisms involved in cardiovascular control during 
affective behaviour 
Rat experiments on Cosmos biosatellites - morphological and 
biochemical investigations [In Russian; English abstract] 
Ilyin E A, Kaplansky A S & Savina E A (1989) Kosmich. Biol. 
Aviakosmich. Med. SSSR, 23,4 
Spyer K M (1989) Trends Neurosci. 12,506 
Molecular approaches to problems in biogeochemical cycling 
Lidstrom M E (1989) Anton. Leeuwenhoek J. Microbial. _55,7 
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Pigment cell biology: an historical review Bioenergetics and solute transport in Lactococci 
Nordlund J J, Abdel-Malek Z A, Boissy R E & Rheins L A (1989) Konings W N, Poohnan B & Driessen A J M (1989) CRC Crit. 
J. Invest. Dermatol. 92, No. 4, Suppl. 53s Rev. Microbial. 16,419 
Comparative physiology and biochemistry: challenges for the future 
[Minireview] 
Prosser C L (1989) Comp. Biochem. Physiol. Pt A, 93,309 
Structure and dynamics of chiral molecules 
Quack M (1989) Angew. Chem. Znt. Ed. 28,571 
Marine natural products and biomedicine 
Scheuer P J (1989) Med. Res. Rev. 9,535 
Third Datta Lecture. The mechanism of proton translocation in 
respiration and photosynthesis 
MaImstrom B G (1989) FEBS Lett. 250, %21 
Slip and leak in mitochondrial oxidative phosphorylation 
Murphy M P (1989) Biochim. Biophys. Acta, 977, 123 
Molecular properties of the fungal plasma-membrane [H+]-ATPase 
winireview] 
Plenary Lecture at the 14th IUB Congress. Electron transfer in 
biology 
Nakamoto R K & Slayman C W (1989) J. Bioenerget. Biomembr. 
21,621 
Williams R J P (1989) Biochem. Znt. 18,475 Hexokinase-binding properties of the mitochondrial VDAC protein 
- inhibition by DCCD and location of putative DCCD-binding sites 
[Minireview] 
BIOENERGETICS Nakashima R A (1989) J. Bioenerget. Biomembr. 21,461 
See also: PHOTOS YNTHESZS 
Structure and function of the yeast vacuolar membrane proton 
ATPase [Minireview] 
Structure, molecular genetics, and evolution of H+-ATPases 
[Minireview] 
Nelson N (1989) J. Bioenerget. Biomembr. 21,553 
Anraku Y, Umemoto N, Hirata R & Wada Y (1989) J. Bioenerget. 
Biomembr. 21,589 
Molecular aspects of the energetics of nitrogen fixation in Rhizobium- 
legume symbioses 
Development of cherniluminescence reactions in biomedical analysis 
Baeyens W R G, Nakashima K, Imai K, Ling B L & Tsukamoto 
Y (1989) J. Pharmaceut. Biomed. Anal. 7,407 
O’Brian M R BE Maier R J (1989) Biochim. Biophys. Acta, 974,229 
A perspective of the binding change mechanism for ATP synthesis 
Boyer P D (1989) FASEB J. 3,2164 
Purification and properties of the voltage-dependent anion channel of 
the outer mitochondrial membrane [Minireview] 
Palmieri F & Depinto V (1989) J. Bioenerget. Biomembr. 21,417 
Smooth muscle energetics 
Proton flux mechanisms in model and biological membranes [Topical 
review] 
Paul R J (1989) Annu. Rev. Physiol. 51, 331 
Deamer D W & Nichols J W (1989) J. Membr. Biol. 107,91 
Structure and function of vacuolar class of ATP-driven proton 
pumps 
Energy deficiency, calcium overload or oxidative stress: possible 
causes of irreversible ischemic myocardial injury 
Piper H M (1989) Klin. Wochenschr. 67,465 
Forgac M (1989) Physiol. Rev. 69,765 
The impact of food intake and exercise on energy expenditure 
Poehhnan E T & Horton E S (1989) Nutr. Rev. 47, 129 
ATP synthase (H+-ATPase): Results by combined biochemical and 
molecular biological approaches 
Futai M, Noumi T & Maeda M (1989) Annu. Rev. Biochem. 58, 
111-136 
Use of the doubly-labeled water method for measurement ofenergy 
expenditure, total body water, water intake, and metabolixable 
energy intake in humans and small animals 
Roberts S B (1989) Can. J. Physiol. Pharmacol. 67, 1190-l 198 
On the nature of ion leaks in energy-transducing membranes 
Garlid K D, Beavis A D & Ratkje S K (1989) Biochim. Biophys. 
Acta, 976, 109 
The rearrangements of the rnitochondrial genome in the disorders of 
energetic metabolism in children 
Rotig A & others (1989) M/S Med. Sci. 5,459 
Chemistry, clones, and circadian control of the dinoflagellate 
bioluminescent system: The Marlene DeLuca Memorial Lecture 
Hastings J W (1989) J. Biolumines. Chemihanines. 4, 12 
Functional domains of the gastric HK ATPase [Minireview] 
Sachs G & others (1989) J. Bioenerget. Biomembr. 21,573 
Electrode surface microstructures in studies of biological electron 
transfer 
Hitchens G D (1989) Trenris Biochem. Sci. 14, 152-155 
Fifth Wellcome Trust Lecture. The electron transport chain of the 
microbicidal oxidase of phagocytic ells and its involvement in the 
molecular pathology of chronic granulomatous disease 
Segal A W (1989) Biochem. Sot. Trans. 17,427 
Assessment of phagocytic function using chemihrminescence 
Hosker H S R, Kelly C & Corris P A (1989) Blood Rev. 3,88 
A structural basis of light energy and electron transfer in biology 
[Nobel Lecture] 
Vacuolar proton pumps [Minireview] 
Stone D K, Crider B P, Stidhof T C & Kie X-S (1989) J.
Bioenerget. Biomembr. 21,605 
Huber R (1989) Angew. Chem. Znf. Ed. 28,848 
Symmetry in F,-type ATPases 
Tiedge H & SchHfer G (1989) Biochim. Biophys. Acta, 977, 1 
A structural basis of light energy and electron transfer in biology 
[Nobel Lecture] 
Huber R (1989) Biosci. Rep. 9,635 
A structural basis of light energy and electron transfer in biology 
[Nobel Lecture] 
Symposium on Brown Adipose Tissue - Role in Nutritional 
Energetics - 452nd Meeting of the Nutrition Society, 25/27 July 
1988, Trinity College, Dublin 
Trayhum P (1989) Proc. Nutr. Sot. 48, 165 
Huber R (1989) Eh4BO J. a,2125 
What do we measure by a luminol-dependent chemiluminescence of 
phagocytes? 
Vilim V & Wilhelm J (1989) Free Radical Biol. Med. 6,623 
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Plenary Lecture at the 14th IUB Congress. Electron transfer in Biotechnology - the golden age 
biology Malik V S (1989) Advan. Appl. Microbial. 34,263 
Williams R J P (1989) Biochem. Znt. 18,475 
The respiratory chains of pathogenic pseudomonads 
Zannoni D (1989) Biochim. Biophys. Acta, 975,299 
Yeast as a Main Protagonist of Biotechnology - Proceedings of the 
7th International Symposium on Yeasts, held in Perugia, Italy, 
August l-5,1988 
Martini A & others (1989) Yeast, 5, Special Issue, R3 
BIOTECHNOLOGY 
Utilization of Jerusalem artichoke for fuel ethanol production using 
free and immobilized cells 
Cloning and characterization of beta-la&am biosynthetic genes 
[Microreview] 
Bajpai P & Bajpai P K (1989) Biotechnol. Appl. Biochem. J I, 155 
Miller J R & Ingolia T D (1989) Mol. Microbial. 3,689 
Protein folding intermediates and inclusion body formation 
Mitraki A & King J (1989) Bio/Technology, 7,690 
International Workshop on Treatment of Anemia with Recombinant 
Human Erythropoietin - Erythropoietin: from Molecular Structure 
to Clinical Application, Cologne, FRG, Marchl2-14, 1989 
Baldamus C A, Scigalla P, Koch K M & Wieczorek L (1989) 
Contrib. Nephrol. 76,350 pp. 
Monoclonal antibodies: production and application 
Mizrahi A, ed. (1989) Advan. Biotechnol. Processes, J I, 412 pp. 
Biological waste treatment 
Mizrahi A, cd. (1989) Advan. Biotechnol. Processes, 12,296 pp. 
Optimization of the cultivation of microorganisms in 
immunobiotechnology [In Russian; English abstract] 
Basnakyan I A (1989) Zh. Mikrobiol. Epidemiol. Immunobiol. No. 
5,90 
Rationale for the development of an engineered sporozoite malaria 
vaccine 
Nussenzweig V & Nussenzweig R S (1989) Advan. Immunol. 45,283 
Vaccine biotechnology 
Bittle J L & Murphy F A, eds (1989) Advan. Vet. Sci. Camp. Med. 
33,444 PP. 
Plant cell reactors - a perspective 
Panda A K, Mishra S, Bisaria V S & Bhojwani S S (1989) Enzyme 
Microb. Technol. JJ, 386 
The acetylcholine receptor: its molecular biology and 
biotechnological prospects 
Structure-function relationships of factor VIII elucidated through 
recombinant DNA technology 
Pittman D D & Kaufman R J (1989) Thromb. Haemost. 61,161 
Changeux J-P (1989) BioEssays, JO, 48 
Enzyme technology versus engineering technology in the food 
industry 
Developments in biotechnology [Multi-author review] 
Reiser J & others (1989) Experientia, 45, 1013 
Christensen F M (1989) Biotechnof. Appl. Biochem. JJ, 249 
Production of soluble recombinant proteins in bacteria 
Schein C H (1989) Bio/Technology, 7, 1141 
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Rubin G M (1989) Harvey Lect. 83,21 
Functions of glial cells in the retina of the honeybee drone 
Coles J A (1989) Glia, 2, 1 
Development of the Drosophila retina: inductive events tudied at 
single cell resolution winireview] 
Rubin G M (1989) Cell, 57,519-520 
Drosophila retrotransposons - interactions with genome 
Echalier G (1989) Advan. Virus Res. 36,33 
A recessive tumor gene function in Drosophila is involved in cell 
adhesion 
Position effect variegation in Drosophila: towards a genetics of 
chromatin assembly 
Schmidt 0 (1989) J. Neurogenef. 5,95 
Eissenberg J C (1989) BioEssays, II, 14 
Drosophila extracellular matrix 
Fessler J H & Fessler L I (1989) Annu. Rev. Cell Biol. 5, 309 
Towards the molecular biology of cell adhesion in Drosophila 
Semeriva M, Naidet C, Krejci E & Gratecos D (1989) Trends 
Genet. 5,24 
Expression of eucaryotic genes in insect cell cultures 
Fraser M J (1989) In Vitro, 25,225 
Population genetics and evolution of species related to Drosophila 
melanogaster 
Singh R S (1989) Annu. Rev. Genet. 23,425-453 
Genesis of the Drosophila peripheral nervous system 
Ghysen A & Damblychandiere C (1989) Trencis Genet. 5,25 1 
Insect acetylcholinesterase: catalytic properties, tissue distribution 
and molecular forms 
Mitosis in Drosophila 
Toutant J-P (1989) Progr. Neurobiol. 32,423 
Glover D M (1989) J. Cell Sci. 92, 137 
Recombinational controls of RDNA redundancy in Drosophila 
Hawley R S & Marcus C R (1989) Annu. Rev. Genet. 23,87-120 
Do insects really have a homeostatic hypotrehalosaemic hormone? 
Veenstra J A (1989) Biol. Rev. 64,305 
Drosophila sex determination: acascade of regulated splicing 
[Minireview] 
The Drosophila-zeste gene and transvection 
Wu C T & Goldberg M L (1989) Trends Genet. 5, 189 
Hodgkin J (1989) Ceil, 56,905-906 
Insecticidal crystal proteins of Bacillus thuringiensis 
Hiifte H & Whiteley H R (1989) Microbial. Rev. 53,242-255 
Biochemical and molecular aspects of endosymbiosis n insects 
Ishikawa H (1989) Inc. Rev. Cytol. 116, 1 
Insect chemical ecology [Multi-author review] 
Isman M B & others (1989) Experientia, 45,213 
Engineering aspects of insect cell suspension culture - a review 
winireview] 
Wu J & others (1989) Appl. Microbial. Biotechnol. 32,249 
Molecular and genetic analysis of Drosophila eye development: 
sevenless, bride of sevenless and rough 
Zipursky S L (1989) Trends Neurosci. 12, 183’ 
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INSULIN 
Effect of insulin on glucose transport and transporters [In French; 
English abstract] 
Assimacopoulosjeannet F & Jeanrenaud B (1989) M/S Med. Sci. 5, 
33 
Insulin resistance in skeletal muscles of patients with diabetes mellitus 
Beck-Nielsen H (1989) Diubetes/Metub. Rev. 5,487 
Insulin resistance: ascientific and clinical challenge 
Beck-Nielsen H (1989) Diabetes/Metab. Rev. 5,529 
Assessment of insulin sensitivity in vivo: a critical review 
Bergman R N & others (1989) Diubetes/Metab. Rev. 5,411 
J.J.R.Macleod & the discovery of insulin [Special Lecture] 
Bliss M (1989) Q. J. Exp. Physiol. 74,87 
Perspective: Does insulin resistance primarily affect skeletal muscle? 
Bogardus C (1989) DiabeteslMetab. Rev. 5,527 
Cellular alterations in liver, skeletal muscle, and adipose tissue 
responsible for insulin resistance in obesity and type II diabetes 
Caro J F, Dohm L G, Pories W J & Sinha M K (1989) Diabetes/ 
Metab. Rev. 5, 665 
The cell biology of the insulin receptor 
Carpentier J L (1989) Diabetologia, 32,627 
Molecular structure of insulin: the insulin monomer and its assembly 
Derewenda U, Derewenda Z, Dodson G G, Hubbard R E & 
Korber F (1989) Br. Med. Bull. 45,4-18 
Potential role of phospholipid-signaling systems in insulin action and 
states of clinical insulin resistance 
Farese R V & Cooper D R (1989) DiabeteslMetab. Rev. 5,455 
Hepatic glucose production in insulin-resistant s ates 
Ferrannini E & Groop L C (1989) Diubetes/Metab. Rev. 5, 711 
The role of insulin in prenatal growth 
Fowden A L (1989) J. Dev. Physiol. 12, 173-182 
DNA polymorphisms of the human insulin receptor genes in type 2 
diabetes mellitus 
Galton D J (1989) Diubetes/Metab. Rev. 5,443 
Insulin resistance and noninsulin-dependent diabetes mellitus: which 
horse is pulling the cart? 
Garvey W T (1989) Diabetesjhfetab. Rev. 5,727 
New data on regulation of glucose and transporters of glucose into 
the insulin sensitive tissues 
Guerre-Millo M, Hainault I & Lavau M (1989) Diabete Metab. 15, 
211 
Insulin receptor kinase defects in insulin-resistant tissues and their 
role in the pathogenesis of NIDDM 
Hiring H & Obermaier-Kusser B (1989) Diabetes/Metab. Rev. 5, 
431 
The contribution of autonomic nervous ystem to changes of 
glucagon and insulin secretion during hypoglycemic stress 
Have1 P J & Taborsky G J (1989) Endocr. Rev. 10,332 
Temporally regulated expression of insulin and insulin-like growth 
factors and their receptors in early mammalian development 
Heyner S, Smith R M &Schultz G A (1989) BioEssays, II, 171 
The major histocompatibility complex and insulin dependent (type 1) 
diabetes 
Hitman G A (1989) Autoimmunity, 4, 119 
Molecular basis of insulin receptor function 
Houslay M D & Siddle K (1989) Br. Med. Bull. 45,264 
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Biosynthesis and secretion of insulin 
Howell S L & Bird G St J (1989) Br. Med. Bull. 45, 19-36 
The insulin secretory granule 
Hutton J C (1989) Diabetologia, 32,271 
The regulation of glucose transport in insulin-sensitive cells 
Joost H G & Weber T M (1989) Diubetologia, 32,83 1 
Mechanism of the insulin receptor - a new model winireview] 
Kahn A (1989) M/S Med. Sci. 5,117 
Human ketone body production and utilization studied using tracer 
techniques: regulation by free fatty acids, insulin, catecholamines, and 
thyroid hormones 
Keller U, Lustenberger M, Muller-Brand J, Gerber P P G & 
Stauffacher W (1989) DiabeteslMetab. Rev. 5,299 
Role of kinases in insulin stimulation of glucose transport [Topical 
review] 
Klip A & Douen A G (1989) J. Membr. Biol. III, 1 
Events leading to insulin-dependent diabetes [Editorial review] 
Leslie R D G, Lazarus N R & Vergani D (1989) Clin. Sci. 76, 119 
124 
Insulin mediators revisited [Minireview] 
Mato J M (1989) Cell. Signal. 1, 143 
Effects of insulin on gene transcription 
Meisler M H & Howard G (1989) Annu. Rev. Physiol. 51, 701 
Glucose and insulin metabolism in cirrhosis 
Petrides A S & Defronzo R A (1989) J. Hepatol. 8, 107 
The rat models of non-insulin dependent diabetes induced by 
neonatal streptozotocin 
Portha B &others (1989) Diabete Metab. 15,61 
Banting Lecture 1989. Structure and function of insulin receptors 
Rosen 0 M (1989) Diabetes, 38, 1508 
Serine phosphorylation triggered by the insulin receptor [Minireview] 
Sale G J & Smith D M (1989) Cell. Signal. I, 205 
Insulin-antagonistic effects of counterregulatory hormones: clinical 
and mechanistic aspects 
Smith U & Lager I (1989) Diabetes/Metab. Rev. 5,511 
Immunogenetics of insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus in humans 
Trucco M & Dorman J S (1989) Crit. Rev. Immunol. 9,201 
The insulin receptor: structure and function 
Zick Y (1989) Crit. Rev. Biochem. Mol. Biol. 24,217 
INTERFERONS 
Interferon and therapy of neoplastic diseases [In Russian] 
Andzhaparidze 0 G & Pille E R (1989) Vopr. Virusol. No. 5, 517 
Interferon after 30 years 
Borecky L (1989) Acta Virol. 33,378 
Interferon in pregnancy 
Chand T (1989) J. Dev. Physiol. 11,271-276 
Normal interferon status [In Russian] 
Ershov F I & Gotovtseva E P (1989) Vopr. V&sol. No. 1, 16 
The potential role of interferons and interferon antagonists in 
inflammatory disease 
Heremans H & Billiau A (1989) Drugs, 38,957 
Recent developments in interferon research [Multi-author eview] 
Hochkeppel H K & others (1989) Experientia, 45,500 
The double-stranded RNA-activated protein kinase induced by 
interferon dsRNA-PK [Minireview] 
Horanessian A G (1989) J. Interferon Res. 9,641 
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Rational use of biological response modifiers in hematological 
malignancies - a review of treatment with interferon, cytotoxic cells 
and antibodies 
Janson C H, Tehrani M, Wigzell H & Mellstedt H (1989) Leuhemiu 
Res. 13, 1039 
The role of interferons in the treatment of malignant neoplasms 
Murren J R & Buzaid A C (1989) Yale .Z. Biol. Med. 62,271 
Conceptus interferons and maternal recognition of pregnancy 
Minireview] 
Roberts R M (1989) Biol. Reprod. 40,449 
A novel group of interferons associated with the early ovine and 
bovine embryo Frinireview] 
Roberts R M (1989) J. Interferon Res. 9,373 
Interferons in cell growth and development 
Romeo G, Fiorucci G & Rossi G B (1989) Trends Genet. $19 
Milstein Award Lecture: Regulation of interferon-8 gene: structure 
and function of &elements and rrans-acting factors 
Taniguchi T (1989) J. Znrerferon Res. 9,633 
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Hepatic injury in chronic iron overload. Role of lipid peroxidation 
Bacon B R & B&ton R S (1989) Chem-Biol. Inter. 70, 183 
Engineering of protein-bound iron-sulfur clusters - A tool for the 
study of protein and cluster chemistry and mechanisms of iron-sulfur 
enzymes [Lecture] 
Beinert H & Kennedy M C (1989) Eur. J. Biochem. 186,545 
Biochemistry of nonheme iron in man. I. Iron proteins and cellular 
iron metabolism 
Bezkorovainy A (1989) Clin. Physiol. Biochem. 7, 1 
Biochemistry of nonheme iron in man II. Absorption of iron 
Bezkorovainy A (1989) Clin. Physiol. Biochem. 7,53 
Iron metabolism - a 40-year overview 
Brown E B (1989) Am. J. Med. 87, Special Issue, N35 
Hereditary haemochromatosis 
Cox T M & Lord D K (1989) Eur. J. Haematol. 42, 113 
Genetics and molecular biology of siderophore-mediated iron 
transport in bacteria 
Crosa J H (1989) Microbial. Rev. 53,517-530 
Iron status, immune capacity and resistance to infections 
[Minireview] 
Dhur A, Galan P & Her&erg S (1989) Comp. Biochem. Physiol. Pr 
A, 94, 11 
Protection against issue damage in vivo by desferrioxamine: what is 
its mechanism of action? 
Halliwell B (1989) Free Radical Biol. Med. 7,645 
Clinical pharmacokinetics of iron preparations 
Harju E (1989) Clin. Pharmucohinet. 17,69-89 
Angiodysplasia s a cause of iron deficiency anaemia 
Hemingway A P (1989) Blood Rev. 3,147 
Functional properties of the carbohydrate moiety of human 
transferrin 
Jong G de & Eijk H G van (1989) Znr. J. Biochem. 21,253 
The role of iron in oxygen radical mediated lipid peroxidation 
Minotti G & Aust S D (1989) Chem.-Biol. Inter. 71, 1 
Does transferrin have a special role in the nervous system? 
[Minireview] 
Monteros A E de los, Petia L A & Vellis J de (1989) J. Neurosci. 
Res. 24, 125 
Hemochromatosis and infection - alcohol and iron, oysters and 
sepsis 
Muench K H (1989) Am. J. Med. 87, Special Issue, N40 
Iron and virulence in ShigeZZa 
Payne S M (1989) Mol. Microbial. 3, 1301 
Oral iron chelators: prospects for future development 
Porter J (1989) Eur. J. Haematol. 43,271 
Transferrin [In French; English abstract] 
Pre J (1989) Path. Biol. 37,222-235 
ISOENZYMES 
Some aspects of isozymes of lactate dehydrogenase, malate 
dehydrogenase and glucose phosphate isomerase in fish [Minireview] 
Basaglia F (1989) Comp. Biochem. Physiol. Pt B, 92,2 13 
Isozymes of the Na+/K+-ATPase 
Sweadner K J (1989) Biochim. Biophys. Acfa, 988, 185 
Creatine kinase isoforms in ischemic heart disease 




Ketone body production and disposal: effects of fasting, diabetes, and 
exercise 
Balasse E 0 & Fery F (1989) Diabetes/Metab. Rev. 5,247 
Alcoholism, ketoacidosis, and lactic acidosis 
Fulop M (1989) DiabeteslMetab. Rev. 5,365 
Renal and hepatic aspects of ketoacidosis: aquantitative analysis 
based on energy turnover 
Halperin M L & Cheema-Dhadli S (1989) Diubetes/Metab. Rev. 5, 
321 
Regulation of acid production in ketoacidosis and lactic acidosis 
Hood V L & Tannen R L (1989) Diubetes/Merub. Rev. 5,393 
Human ketone body production and utilization studied using tracer 
techniques: regulation by free fatty acids, insulin, catecholamines, and 
thyroid hormones 
Keller I-J, Lustenberger M, Muller-Brand J, Gerber P P G & 
Stauffacher W (1989) DiabetesjMetab. Rev. 5,299 
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Regulation of ketogenesis and the renaissance of camitine pahnitoyl- 
transferase 
McGarry J D, Woeltje K F, Kuwajima M & Foster D W (1989) 
DiabeteslMetab. Rev. 5, 27 1 
Ketone body metabolism: aphysiological and clinical overview 
Nosadini R & others (1989) DiabeteslMetab. Rev. 5,299 
KIDNEYS AND URINARY TRACT 
Management of the anaemia of chronic renal failure with 
recombinant erythropoietin 
Adamson J W & Eschbach J W (1989) Q. J. Med. 73, 1093 
Mechanisms of ion transport in the nephron -contribution of 
electrophysiological techniques [In French; English abstract] 
Anagnostopoulos T (1989) M/S Mbd. Sci. 5,3 11 
The renal proximal tubule: a model for diversity of anion exchangers 
and stilbene-sensitive anion transporters 
Aronson P S (1989) Annu. Rev. Physiol. 51,419 
Molecular events in the organization of renal tubularepithelium: from 
nephrogenesis to regeneration [Editorial review] 
Bacallao R & Fine L G (1989) Am. .I. Physiol. 257, No. 6, Pt. 2, 
F913 
Genetics of kidney disorders, 5th International Clinical Genetics 
Seminar, Rethymno, Greece, October 2%30, 1988 
Bartsocas C S, ed. (1989) Progr. Clin. Biol. Res. 305,218 pp. 
Oxygen sensing in the kidney and its relation to erythropoietin 
production 
Bauer C & Kurtz A (1989) Annu. Rev. Physiol. 51,845 
Mechanisms of aminoglycoside nephrotoxicity [Editorial review] 
Bennett W M (1989) C/in. Exp. Pharmacol. Physiol. 16, 1 
Renal calcium transport: mechanisms and regulation - an overview 
[Editorial review] 
Bronner F (1989) Am. J. Physiol. 257, No. 5, Pt. 2, F707 
Vesicle recycling and cell-specific function in kidney epithelial cells 
Brown D (1989) Annu. Rev. Physiol. 51,771 
Organic acid (or anion) and organic base (or cation) transport by 
renal tubules of nonmammalian vertebrates [Minireview] 
Dantzler W H (1989) J. Exp. Zoo/. 249,247 
Cisplatin nephrotoxicity. A review 
Daugaard G & Abildgaard U (1989) Cancer Chemother. 
Pharmacol. 25, 1 
Bioactivation of nephrotoxic haloalkenes by glutathione conjugation 
- formation of toxic and mutagenic intermediates by cysteine 
conjugate beta-lyase 
Dekant W & Vamvakas S (1989) Drug Metab. Rev. 20,43 
Future prospects of S-HIAA in nephrology [In French; English 
abstract] 
Elghozi J L & Laude D (1989) C. R. Sot. Biol. J83,8-25 
The dopamine receptor in adult and maturing kidney [Editorial 
review] 
Felder R A, Felder C C, Eisner G M & Jose P A (1989) Am. J. 
Physiol. 257, No. 3, Pt. 2, F3 15 
The concept of bicarbonate distribution space: the crucial role of 
body buffers. [Editorial review] 
Fernandez P C, Cohen R M & Feldman G M (1989) Kidney Int. 
36,747 
Cellular events in renal hypertrophy 
Fine L G & Norman J (1989) Annu. Rev. Physiol. SJ, 19 
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Epidermal growth factor and the kidney 
Fisher D A, Salido E C & Barajas L (1989) Annu. Rev. Physiol. SJ, 
67 
Pharmacokinetic nterpretation of aminoglycoside nephrotoxic effect 
- tests for control of renal function in treatment with 
aminoglycosides [In Russian; English abstract] 
Gagaeva E V Jr Firsov A A (1989) Antibiotiki Khimioterap. 34,69 
Pharmacokinetic nterpretation of aminoglycoside nephrotoxic effect 
- pharmacodynamic aspects of aminoglycoside nephrotoxic action 
[In Russian; English abstract] 
Gagaeva E V, Firsov A A & Fomina I P (1989) Antibiotiki 
Khimioterap. 34,304 
Saturable pharmacokinetics in the renal excretion of drugs 
Ginneken C A M van & Russel F G M (1989) Clin. Pharmacokinet. 
J6,38-54 
Escape from the sodium-retaining effects of mineralocorticoids: Role 
of ANF and intrarenal hormone systems [Editorial review] 
Gonzalez-Campoy J M, Romero J C & Knox F G (1989) Kidney 
Int. 35,767-777 
Scientific Meeting of the European Study Group for the Conservative 
Management of Chronic Renal Failure - Low-Protein Diets in 
Renal Patients: Composition and Absorption, Heidelberg, FRG, 
May 2,1988 
Gretz N, Giovannetti S & Strauch M, eds (1989) Contrib. Nephrol. 
72, 106 pp. 
Progress in basement membrane research: renal and related aspects in 
health and disease 
Gubler M C & Stemberg M, eds (1988) Int. Symp. Renal Basement 
Membranes Relat. Res. 4,364 pp. 
Hemodynamic interactions between intrinsic blood flow control 
mechanisms in the rat kidney 
Haberle D A (1988) Renal Physiol. Biochem. J I, 289 
Kidney lysosomes [Minireview] 
Haga H-J (1989) Int. J. Biochem. II, 343 
How much “new” bicarbonate is formed in the distal nephron in the 
process of net acid excretion? [Editorial review] 
Halperin M L (1989) Kidwy At. 35, 1277 
Renal and hepatic aspects of ketoacidosis: aquantitative analysis 
based on energy turnover 
Halperin M L & Cheema-Dhadli S (1989) Diabetes/Me&. Rev. 5, 
321 
The growth hormone-insulin-like growth factor axis in kidney 
[Editorial review] 
Hammerman M R (1989) Am. J. Physiol. 257, No. 4, Pt. 2, F503 
Promotion of urinary bladder carcinogenesis in experimental nimals 
Ito N & Fukushima S (1989) Exp. Path. 36, 1 
Role of angiotensin II and the sympathetic nervous system in the 
control of renal function [Editorial review] 
Johns E J (1989) J. Hypertension, 7,695 
Renal function and the renin-angiotensin system: Satellite 
Symposium of the Fourth European Meeting on Hypertension, 17 
June 1989, Milan, Italy 
Johnston C I & others (1989) J. Hypertension, 7, Suppl. 7, Sl 
Angiotensin converting enzyme inhibitors and progressive renal 
insufficiency: current experience and future directions 
Keane W F&others (1989) Ann. Int. Med. 111,503 
Evaluation of lithium clearance as a marker of proximal tubule 
sodium handling 
Keomans H A, Boer W H & Mees E J D (1989) Kidney Int. 36,2 
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Effects of protein intake on the progression of renal disease 
Klahr S (1989) Annu. Rev. NW. 9,87 
Ammonium transport in the kidney 
Knepper M A, Packer R & Good D W (1989) Physiol. Rev. 69,179 
Proceedings of the Fifth International Congress on Nutrition and 
Metabolism in Renal Disease, Strasbourg, France, September l-3, 
1988 
Kopple J D & others (1989) Kidney Int. 36, Suppl. 27, S- 1 
Haematology of the haemolytic uraemic syndrome 
Rose P E & Clark A J B (1989) Blood Rev. 3, 136 
Calcium antagonists and acute renal failure 
Russell J D & Churchill D N (1989) Am. J. Med. 87,306 
Hematologic aspects of renal insufficiency 
Schiller G J & Berkman S A (1989) Blood Rev. 3, 141 
Antidiuretic hormone regulation of electrolyte transport in the distal 
nephron 
Do polyamines play a role in the pathogenesis of the anemia of end- 
stage renal disease? 
Kushner D S, Beckman B S & Fisher J W (1989) Kidney Inr. 36, 
171 
Schlatter E (1989) Renal Physiol. Biochem. 12,65 
Role of reactive oxygen metabolites in experimental glomerular 
disease [Editorial review] 
Monoclonal gammopathies and the kidney 
Kyle R A (1989) Annu. Rev. Med. 40, 53 
IgA nephropathy (Berger’s disease) [In French; English abstract] 
Lesavre P, Noel L H, Monteiro R & Halbwachsmecarelli L (1989) 
M/S Med. Sci. 5,286 
Shah S V (1989) Kidney Int. 35, 1093 
Triamterene and the kidney 
Sica D A & Gehr T W B (1989) Nephron, 51,454 
Regulation of renal ion transport and cell growth by sodium 
[Editorial review] 
Eicosanoids in renal function 
Lote C J & Haylor J (1989) Prostaglandins, Leukotrienes, Essential 
Fatty Acids, 36,203 
Autocrine and paracrine regulation of kidney epithelial cell growth 
Mendley S R & Toback F G (1989) Annu. Rev. Physiol. 51,33 
Phospholipids in signal transduction of mesangial cells [Editorial 
review] 
Stanton B A & Kaissling B (1989) Am. J. Physiol. 257, Fl 
Mechanisms and regulation of water permeability in renal epithelia 
Verkman A S (1989) Am. J. Physiol. 257, No. 5, Pt. I, C837 
Regulation of the renal Na+-H+ exchanger by protein 
phosphorylation [Editorial review] 
Weinman E J, Dubinsky W & Shenolikar S (1989) Kidney Inr. 36, 
519 
Ment P, Simonson M S & Dunn M J (1989) Am. J. Physiol. 256, 
No. 3. Pt. 2, F375 
Renal a-adrenergic receptor alterations: acause of essential 
hypertension? 
Treatment of genitourinary tract infections with fluoroquinolones: 
activity in vitro, pharmacokinetics, and clinical efficacy in urinary 
tract infections and prostatitis [Minireview] 
Wolfson J S & Hooper D C (1989) Antimicrob. Agents Chemother. 
33,1655-1661 
Michel M C, Insel P A & Brodde O-E (1989) FASEB J. 3,139 
Metabolic effects of continuous ambulatory peritoneal dialysis 
Morrison G (1989) Annu. Rev. Med. 40,163 KININS 
Peptide hormone effects on urinary acidification and acid-base 
balance: PTH, ADH, and glucagon [Editorial review] 
Paillard M & Bichara M (1989) Am. J. Physiol. 256, No. 6, Pt. 2, 
F913 
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LEAD 
Effect of dietary protein on renal tubular clearance of drugs in 
humans 
Park G D, Spector R & Kitt T M (1989) Clin. Pharmacokinet. 17, 
441451 
Cross-talk between transmembrane signalling systems: aprerequisite 
for the delicate regulation of glomerular haemodynamics by 
mesangial cells 
Determination of numbers of lead-exposed American children as a 
function of lead source: integrated summary of a report to the U.S. 
Congress on Childhood Lead Poisoning 
Mushak P & Crocetti A F (1989) Envir. Res. 50,210 
Reproductive and chromosomal effects of occupational exposure to 
lead in the male 
Pfeilschifter J (1989) Eur. J. Clin. Invest. 19, 347 
Winder C (1989) Reprod. Toxicol. 3,221 
Cellular signalling in the kidney: the role of inositol lipids 
Pfeilschifter J M (1989) Renal Physiol. Biochem. 12, 1 
Basolateral membrane H-OH-HCO, transport in the proximal 
tubule [Editorial review] 
LEARNING 
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Preisig P A & Alpern R J (1989) Am. J. Physiol. 256, No. 5, Pt. 2, 
F751 
LECTINS 
Control of magnesium transport in the thick ascending limb 
[Editorial review] 
Microbial lectin cofunction with lytic activities as a model for a 
general basic lectin role 
Quamme G A (1989) Am. J. Physiol. 256, No. 2, Pt. 2, F197 Gilboa-Garber N 8t Garber N (1989) FEMS Microbial. Rev. 63, 
211 
Renal actions of atria1 natriuretic factor [Editorial review] 
Raine A E G, Firth J G & Ledingham J G G (1989) Clin. Sci. 76, 
l-8 
Cell adhesion molecules in neural development 
Linnemann D & Bock E (1989) Dev. Neurosci. II, 149-173 
Antigenic targets in epimembranous glomerulonephritis [In French; Rice lectin - physicochemical nd carbohydrate-binding properties 
English abstract] Poola J (1989) Carbohydrate Polymers, 10,281 
Ronco P & others (1989) M/S Med. Sci. 5,293 
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Biomass, Part B. Lignin, pectin, and chitin 
Wood W A & Kellogg S T, eds (1988) Methods Enzymol. 161,574 
PP. 
LIPIDS 
Calcium-mobilizing receptors, polyphosphoinositides, generation of 
second messengers and contraction in the mammalian iris smooth 
muscle: historical perspectives and current status [Minireview] 
Abdel-Latif A A (1989) Life Sci. 45,757 
The obese Zucker rat: a choice for fat metabolism 196881988: twenty 
years of research on the insights of the Zucker mutation 
Argiles J M (1989) Progr. Lipid Res. 28,53 
Hepatic injury in chronic iron overload. Role of lipid peroxidation 
Bacon B R & Britton R S (1989) Chem.-Biol. Inter. 70, 183 
The lipid environment of the nicotinic acetylcholine receptor in native 
and reconstituted membranes 
Barrantes F J (1989) Crit. Rev. Biochem. Mol. Biol. 24,437 
The effect of treatment of non-insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus 
(NIDDM) on serum lipids and lipoproteins 
Baynes C, Feher M D & Elkeles R S (1989) Q. J. Med. 72,579 
Biological actions of carotenoids 
Bendich A & Olson J A (1989) FASEB J. 3, 1927 
Role of glucocorticoids in the regulation of lipogenesis 
Berdanier C D (1989) FASEB J. 3,2 179 
A New Era of Lipid-Lowering Drug Alternatives. Proceedings of a 
Workshop, Laguna Niguel, California 
Blane G F & others (1989) Cardiology, 76, Suppl. 1, 1 
Lipid polymorphism of model and cellular membranes as revealed by 
electron microscopy 
Borovyagin V L & Sabelnikov A G (1989) Electron Microsc. Rev. 
2, 75 
The neuronal ceroid lipofuscinoses. A review [In French; English 
abstract] 
Boustany R-M N & Kolodny E H (1989) Rev. Neural. 145, 105 
Central nervous system trauma and stroke: I. Biochemical 
consideration for oxygen radical formation and lipid peroxidation 
Braughler J M & Hall E D (1989) Free Radical Biol. Med. 6,289 
Antibodies to human milk fat globule molecules [Basic science review] 
Burchell J & Taylor-Papadimitriou J (1989) Cancer Invest. 7, 53 
Phospholipid biosynthesis in yeast 
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